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1.0 INTRODUCTION

Salts formed as a byproduct of chlorine injection during the casting of aluminum have been
identified as one source of inclusions and defects in ingots and cast shapesl” Moreover, the salts
have been shown to reduce the efficiency of filters designed to remove solid inclusions fi-omthe
metal stream. The use of fluxing gases is described in more detail in Appendix IV.

Sell Corporation proposed two new tools to help aluminum producers deal with the problems
related to salts. One was a simple probe that indicated in real time that excess salts were
present. The other was a salt filter that would selectively remove liquid salts from the liquid
metal stream.

A diagram of the probe is shown in Figure 1.1. It consists of an electrically conductive silicon
carbide rod, part of which is coated with a porous ceramic layer. The porous ceramic material is
not electrically conductive and is not wetted by the molten metal. It is, however, wetted by
molten salts.

Figure 1.1: Drawing of Probe
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To test for the presence of salt in a molten aluminum alloy stream the probe is partially
immersed in the metal. h uncoated rod is also immersed, and the two are connected by an
electrical circuit as shown in Figure 1.2.



Figure 1.2: Drawing of Probe Circuit
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If no salt is present the alloy does not penetrate into the pores of the coating. Thus the electrical
circuit remains open and the resistance between the probe and the grounding electrode remains
very high. Molten salt does penetrate the pores of the ceramic coating. It forms an electrical
bridge and over time the resistance between the probe and the grounding electrode will decrease
to nearly zero. Atypical positive probe response is shown in Figure 1.3.



Figure 1,3: Typical Probe Response
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The salt filter media was made from a ceramic composition very similar to the material used to
coat the rods. It had high pore volume with pore sizes less than 150 microns. Since the material
is not wetted by the molten metal, the metal does not penetrate into the pore structure. The
molten salt, however, does wet the surface and so it is readily worked in. Thus, a means is
provided to selectively remove molten salt fi-omthe metal stream.

Although both of these concepts had been shown to work in lab scale experiments, experience
was needed in flowing streams of metal. In particular the objectives of this project were:

a) To define the best coating thickness for the probes
b) To correlate the probe response with the level of chlorine injection and with the measured

amount of salt in the metal.
c) To determine the consistency of the probe response.
d) To optimize the pore size distribution of the salt filter.



e) To optimize the size of the salt filter media.
~ To measure the filtration efficiency of the media.
g) To estimate the adsorptive capacity of the media.
h) To find if the use of the media caused any operational problems in the normal casting

process.

The experimental caster at the Alcoa Technology Center was an ideal venue for testing since the
metal could be cast under highly controlled conditions that were representative of commercial
cast shops. At the same time, the amount of chlorine injected into the metal could be varied
over a wide range. The technical expertise of the Alcoa personnel was essential for controlling
the casting conditions and especially for operating the LIMCA II and understanding the data.

2.0 EXPERIMENTAL OR&WIIZATION AND STRATEGY

In general the experimental strategy was to cast a high magnesium alloy which is the kind most
prone to salt related problems. The amount of salt was controlled by meteriug different amounts
of chlorine into the rotary degasser. Various types of salt media and conventional filters were
used in the metal stream. Salt probes were placed both up stream and down stream from the
filters. In addition to the salt probe response, the metal cleanliness was also evaluated using a
LIMCA II, LAIS sampling, and chemical analysis of chill mold samples. All of these
measurements were also done upstream and downstream of the filters to evaluate their removal
efficiency. LIMCA II run charts are all included in Appendix I.

For most of the experiments the salt adsorption media was made in the form of pellets, either 3
or 7 mm in diameter. In order to expose the metal to abed of these pellets a special filter bowl,
shown in Figure 2.1 was used. Two conventional ceramic foam filters were used, one above and
one below the bed of pellets. The bowl was made with a continuous taper so that the size of the
ceramic foam filters could be changed if desired. Previous experiments with dual stage filter
bowls had shown that such a system could be preheated and run with no special problems. The
addition of the salt media was, of course, anew variable.

A Selee HVB burner was used to preheat the filters and bowl before the cast.



Figure 2!1 : Drawing of the Filter:
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Figure 2.2 is a flow diagram of the experimental setup at the Alcoa Technology Center.
The metal was melted and alloyed in a holding fhrnace. Once the cast was started the metal
flowed from the fiumace to a single rotor degasser. Argon was injected through the rotary
degasser along with the chlorine. The amount of argon was held constant while the amount of
chlorine was varied as will be described in greater detail. In the first set of experiments, one set
of salt probes was located between the fhrnace and the degasser. LA.IS samples and chill mold
samples were also taken at that point. For later experiments this was discontinued in favor of
collecting more data down stream.
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Figure 2.2: Drawing of Experimental Set-Up
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From the degasser the metal flowed to the filter bowl described above. Between the degasser
and filter bowl were sampling points for LIMCA II, LAIS, chill mold samples, and salt probes.
Likewise the metal was evaluated just downstream from the filter bowl as well. Figures 2.31
through 2.33 show photographs of the experimental setup.

The experimental conditions are shown in table 2.4.



Figure 2,31: Filter bowl with bottom filter in place.

Figure 2.32: Filter bowl with bottom filter and salt media added.

Figure 2.33: Filter bowl with all filter media and vent tube ready to preheat.



Figure 2,34: Experimental setup – Filter bowl and upstream

Figure 2.35: Experimental setup – Filter bowl and downstream.



Table 2.4:

TEST PARAMETERS

Casting rate I 10,800 Lbs/hr.
,. 2 inhnin

Ingot Size 16x 16X 160 in.
Foam Filter Size 12/14.5 in.
Filter Factor 1.82 lbs/in2/hr.
Degasserl Single Stage 622
Rotor Speed 160 rpm
Argon Injection 100 Scfh

CL2 Injection 0-8.0 SCfh

* Degasser was flushedin the morningsbefore Istcast
nfthe dav.

I

Furnace Fluxing Stir .75 hrs. before cast
Grain Refiner None (with 2 exceptions)
Inclusion Sampling Limca II

350 p Oriface
Aluminosilicate Tubes

Furnace Description I 25 ton bottom pour reverberatory fhrnace

lSpecific chemistry is shown in Appendix II

The alloy was chosen because of its high magnesium
commercial importance. With the exception of the

content (see Table 2.5) and because of its
chlorine content, which was high to very

high, most of the other parameters represent more or less normal operating conditions.

Table 2.5: Alloy Specification: AA5182: Can-End stock

Table 2.6: Pore Size Distribution

Sample ID

Total Intrusion
volume, cdgm

Total Surfacs area,
m2/gm

Median pore
diameter,microns

IS Experimental
Set, Large Pore

SFO03

0.46

13

17.14

lx Experimental
Set, Small pore

SFO04

0.53

18.8

18.1

Cr

0.10

Zn

0.25

2ndExperimental 3ti Experimental 3ti Experimental
Set Set, Boron Nitride Set FriffAlumina

22.8 5.53 0.28



3.0 FIRST SET OF EXPERIMENTS

3.1 Independent variables

The independent variables were:

Chlorine injection rate: This was planned to be at levels of 0.25,4 and 8 SCFH. Each cast
was started with no chlorine injection in order to establish a baseline. Once a few data points
from both of the LIMCA II units (upstream and downstream from the filter) were established, the
chlorine injection was started. This generally occurred about half way through the cast.

Salt ,media vs. no salt media: In some cases the cast was made with only conventional ceramic
foam filters with no salt adsorption media present.

Salt media pore size: Pellets with two different pore sizes were used. Table 2.6 shows the
mercury porosimetry data of these pellets along with the salt media used in later tests as well.

Salt media pellet size: As described earlier, most tests were done with the salt adsorption media
in the form of extruded pellets. The pellet diameter was of interest because it would indicate if
the exposed surface area of the media made a difference in petiormance. This in turn could
indicate what limited the filter efficiency mass transfer, or the intrinsic removal capacity of filter
media.

Although these were the main variables to be investigated, there was also interest in obtaining a
little data on two more points. One was the concept of making the salt adsorption media in the
form of ceramic foam rather than pellets. A ceramic foam plate would be easier to use and
would provide still more surface area than small pellets. The disadvantage to using ceramic
foam is that, owing to its low density, there is simply less filter media present.

The other point of interest had to do with grain refiner. The metal for these tests was remelted
and reused each day. Grain refiner was not used for most of the tests because it might have a
tendency to buildup overtime. Grain refiner was run for the last two trials just to get an idea of
its effect.

3.2 Results and Discussion

Pattern of LIMCA II Data:

Figure 3.2 shows a typical LJMCA II run chart from this set of experiments. A complete set of
run charts can be found in Appendix 2. Figure 3.2 shows the N-20 values before the ceramic
foam filter (BCFF) and after the ceramic foam filter (ACFF). The N-20 number refers to the
number of particles per kilogram greater than 20 microns. Note that the N-20 of the unfiltered
metal was about 5 thousand at the beginning of the cast. At about 43 minutes into the cast the
chlorine was turned on and the N-20 before the filter quickly jumped to a much higher level.



,

Figure 3,2: Typical Limca Run Chart

Cast Number 770348, Experiment 10, Pellet Lot 3B

Time (rein)

The N-20 after the filter is much lower both before and after the chlorine was turned on, as
would be expected for a system with a fairly high filtration efficiency.

Data Summary

Table 3.1 is a summary of the measurements made in this set of tests. Each experiment is broken
into two parts: “a” refers to before the chlorine was turned on and ‘%”refers to after the chorine
was turned on. In addition to the N-20 data from the LIMCA II, the LAIS residts are also
shown. LAIS is a qualitative as well as quantitative method of evaluating the cleanliness of an
aluminum alloy based on drawing a sample of the liquid metal through a fine tit. Also shown
are the few GDMS data points. GDMS stands for glow discharge mass spectometery. This is a
method especially suited for measuring very low concentrations of chlorine.



Table 3.1 Raw Data from First Run - LiMCA, LAIS, and gdms

Drop # Conditions (I=small; 2=large) Before Filter After Filter

Cl ft3/hr Pore Phys Ppm N20 MIS gdms N20 L/m gdms
Ca

770349 0 2 2 41 5.1 0.079 0.50 0.008

770349 0.25 2 2 41 5.62 0.006 0.60 0.025

0 i 1 47 5.44 2.02 —

770341
770341 4 1 1 47 10.05 0.625 2.76 0.188

770339 0 2 1 39 5.90 0.131 1.4 0.023

770339 4 2 1 39 10.57 0.213 5.94 0.035

770347 0 2 1 21 5.98 0.094 0.62 0

770347 4 2 1 21 8.04 0.132 0.50 0.013

770338 0 1 2 21 5.4 0.185 3.5 0.066

770338 4 1 2 21 16.18 0.208 4.19 0.127
770342 0 2 2 47 5.32 — 1.17 —

770342 4 2 2 47 8.66 0.447 0.68 0.005

770343 0 1 1 28 5.01 0.415 0.45 0.004 0.06

770343 8 1 1 28 15.3 0.630 10 1.69 0,093

770344

5.9
0 2 1 28 4.67 0.420 0,11 0.163

770344 8 2 1 28 12.53 0.898- 0.50 0.158
770348 0 2 1 21 4.91 -. 0.83
770348 8 2 1 21 17.20 0.627 12 1.07 0.105 5

770345 0 1 2 21 5.15 0.116 0.61 0.034 0,35

770345 8 1 2 21 16.26 0.501 14 1.82 0.016 4.3

770346 0 2 2 21 5.44 0.078 0.35 0.030 0.30

770346 8 2 2 21 14.85 0.528 63 1.07 0.114 1.3

770337 0 None -- 31 9.7 0.692 5.1 0.382
770337 4 None “ 31 12.93 0.191 5.7 0.470
770351 0 None “ 37 6.18 3.973 0.82 0.018
770351 4 None -- 37 13.12 0.435 1.21 0,022

770340 0 None — 39 8.3 0.107 6.5 1.0 0.025
. 770340

2.4
4 None -- 39 13.63 0,386 3.42 0.074

770352 0 None -- 37 --- -. -. -.

770352 4 None — 37 19.99 0,701 5.3 2.11 0.038 13

770350 0 2 2 41 -- 0.307 --- 0,065

770350 4 2 2 41 9.24 0.453 0.63 0.142
770353 0 Plate -- 17 4.68 0,554 — 0.042

770353 8 Plate - 17 18.68 2.41 —

770354 0 Plate -- 17’+TiB2 7.98 — 4.24 —

770354 8 Plate - IT+WB2 31.61 0.417 11.16 0.025

770355 0 2 2 6+tiB2 7,50 1.16
770355 8 2 2 6+TiB2 28.79 4.77

770356 0 2 2 6+TiB2 8.69 0.256 2.83 0.009

770356 4 2 2 6+TiB2 28.42 -- 3.78 —

15
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Experimental Problems

Aswithahnost any large complex experimental program certain problems were encountered.
Data from the first few runs looked suspiciously high compared to other samples taken under
sirnila.r running conditions. This isespecially true of the first two runs, experiments 13 and7.
(The cast numbers shown in table 3.1 are sequential and can be used to establish the
chronological order of the tests.) Qualitative analysis of the LAIS samples showed that this was
caused by the presence of a large amount of grain reiiner in the starting metal. This was filtered
out after the first few casts and numbers remained relatively low until grain refiner was
intentionally added in experiments 19,20, and 21.

Utiortunately this made the analysis of the first factorial design at the chlorine injection rate of 5
SCFM impossible.

The other possible error was the level of calcium in the metal. For most of the runs it was in
excess of 20 ppm and going as high as 47 ppm. The normal level is about 6 ppm. The extra
calcium was added to try to make chemical analysis of the chlorine easier. However, at the
casting temperature calcium chloride is a solid. This may have effected the interaction with the
filter and probe, which are designed for molten salts.

l?actorial analysis

There are many possible ways to analyze this set of data. Of particular interest was the question
of which of the versions of the salt filter media worked the best. Table 3.3 shows an analysis of
the sample run at an injection rate of 8 SCFH. The second column focuses on the N-20
numbers. The number for large pore filters is considerably smaller than for fine pore filters,
suggesting that the large pore filters were more efficient. The diameter of the pellets had a much
smaller effect. Runs made with salt media averaged much lower than runs without media (recall
that these runs still had conventional ceramic foam filters in place). The few runs done with the
filter plate, in other words, the salt media in the form of a ceramic foam filter, were better than
no salt media, but not as good as the pellets.

The next column shows the same sort of analysis using C-20 as the dependent variable. The C-
20 is based on the volume of particles greater than 20 microns rather than just the number. This
gives much greater weight to the larger particles, which, as a practical matter, are more likely to
cause problems. The same sort of pattern is seen in this case: larger pore filters were better than
fine pore filters; the diameter of the pellets did not have much effect runs with the media were
much better than runs without medi~ and plate filters were not as good as the pellets.

16



The next column is the N-20 data expressed as ‘%0reduction, and shows more or less the same
pattern as does the LAIS data.

Table 3.3: Analysis of Effect

., ,. ,, .,,.. , . ..., .“. ,.., ,,. . -

~actorfahia!ysis”’ :, ;,., ; ,.5..,. ~~ ~~ ., ,,., , ~.,,’..,, ._ .,, .
. .

,,, ,’. . .,, ~,;.,

‘ Salt Filter Media LiMCA N20 ‘LiMCA C20 N20 %’ LAB % : Particles
After Filter After Filter Reducfion Reduction >50,,

‘Microns

CJu.1 I I
92.97 Iu 1;

I -— .-. I — I

9497 12 In I

Laiyc ulalll=L=i iT-ru

Small Diameter 1380 ;.5

Difference 65 0.5

I
Average with Media 1413 23.7 91.8 85.5 1
Average without Media 2765 65 53.9 31 4
Salt Filter Plate 2410 28 NA NA 1

I -L. L 1 I U I u

I

LAIS Qualitative Analysis

Figures 3.5a and 3.5b show a typical LAM tit from this experiment. In general the samples
were about as expected. They showed large amounts of salt upstream from the filters, with
smaller amounts downstream. There were usually oxide particles associated with the salts. The
only unusual finding was the presence of grain refiner in the first runs as described above.



Figure 3.5a
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Figure 3.5b



,

Figure 3.4: Photograph of Salt Media showing reaction zone near sutiace of the
pellet
(First set of experiments)
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Other Conclusions and Observations

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

B

&

h)

i)

There was good correlation between the amount of chlorine injected and the LAZS data
before thejilter.

There was good correlation between the amount of chlorine injected and the iV-20 LIMCA
11 data before the filter.

There was no trend between morning and ajlernoon runs. l%ere had been some concern
over this point. The furnace held enough metal for two drops. The pattern was to do one
drop in the morning and another in the afiernoon. There was some concern that
impurities would tend to settle orjloat during the day. This did notprove to be the case.

There was verypoor correlation between the LAIS and the LLWCA LIdatiz

GDMS seemed to work ve~ well for this study as it correlated over a very wide range with
the amount of chlorine injected

GDMS showed about 82% reduction of chlorine when salt media was used.

Tile salt adsorption media turned a black color on the surface when exposed to salts in the
metal. (See Figure 3.4) Likewise, the salt probes’ that reacted and became conduti”ve all
had at least one black spot present. The chemistry of this color change is not understood.
It is also interesting to note that the black spots on the probes tended to beat or near the
bottom end of theprobes in spite of the fact that the salts fioat in the metal.

The addition of the pellets to the metal stream caused no problems with the preheat or
normal operation of the casting line.

Several of the LIMCA II run charts showed an upward trend near the end of the cast
suggesting that some longer term effects may appear with longer run time.



4.0 SECOND SET OF EXPERIMENTS

Several variables were investigated in the first set of experiments. The strategy for the second
set was to reduce the number of variables and petiorrn more repetitions to gain a higher degree
of confidence in the results.

The experimental equipment and configuration were much the same as for the first set.
Sampling upstream from the degasser was discontinued, as this data had not proven to be
especially usefid. Care was taken to start with metal, which had never been treated with grain
refiner, to getaway from the problems with the first few runs of the first set.

The Variables

Salt Adsorption Media

The plan was to run only 2 types of filter media. One type was a bed of pellets much like the
ones used in the first set of tests. The pore size was increased slightly because that variable
seemed to have a positive effect on capture efficiency. The second type of salt filter was a
different type of filter plate. This was a very coarse ceramic foam filter made fi-omthe salt media
composition. It was placed vertically in the trough just up stream from the filter bowl. The top
of this filter protruded above the metal. The idea behind this was to allow a means for the air
inside the pores of the foam to remain at close to atmospheric pressure in case that would have
an effect on adsorption performance.

Ten casts were planned: three with each of the types of salt filter media and three with no media.
The tenth cast was to be used to repeat anyone of the experiments that might have had problems.

Chlorine Injection

This was held constant at an intermediate level of 6 SCFH.

Ceramic Foam Filter

The conventional ceramic foam filters used for this run were 40 ppi on top and 60 ppi on the
bottom. For the first set 30 and 40 ppi filters had been used. The finer filters were used for this
run to eliminate as much of the solid inclusions as possible, thus making effects on the salt
related inclusions more pronounced.

Testing Procedure

For the first three casts the testing procedure was the same as the first set. That is, the casts were
started with no chlorine injection until a L?MCA II baseline was established.
It was then run at 6 SCFM for the remainder of the cast.

For the remaining seven experiments, the chlorine was run for the entire cast.

21



LIMCA ‘~, LAIS and chill mold samples were taken as before with the exception of not
sampling upstream from the degasser.

4.1 Results and Discussion

Results of this set of experiments are summarized in table 4.1.

For the first three casts results were not much different than the previous experiments. However,
the response changed dramatically when the chlorine was injected for the entire cast.

Figure 4.2 shows atypical LIMCA II run chart for these experiments. Although the cast would
generally begin with high capture efficiency, very high releases of inclusions were seen in the
last half of the run.

There was some concern that a mistake had been made in the production of the salt media, either
in its formulation or in its heat treatment. To test this idea cast number 774741 was made with
salt pellets from the fist set of experiments. Results were much the same, indicating this
problem was probably associated with running the chlorine for a longer period of time.



Table 4.1 Raw Data from Second Run - LiMCA, LAIS, and gdms

Drop # Conditions (I=small; 2=large) Before Filter
Pore Phys CFF Filt Ppm Ca N20 LAls gdms N20

Bla none -- 40/60 low 19.23 0.32
Blb None --- 40/60 low 8.64 0.440 0.16
B2a 3 2 40/60 low 5.29 0.358
B2b 3 2 40/60 low 16.77 0.236 1.02
B3a 2 plates — 40/60 low 13.1 0.33
B3b 2 plates — 40/60 low 9.76 0.327 0.53
B4 None -- 40/60 low 46.2 0.140 16 2.59
B5 3 2 40/60 In!lf 4K 4a n fism IR G 77

B6 2 plates --- 40/60
B7 None –- 40/60 low 22.3 0.458

) 3 2 40/60 low 17.5 0.337
1 7 4rl/130 low 20.8 — 13 10.4

low 16 0.263 8.5
I I 1 -----

iio 3
,

i 40/60

lUVW I lu. lcJ I U.uuu I Iv “., ,

low 12.28 0.787 5.56
3.86

14 I 7.22

“a” at end of drop number indicate first half of the drop
“b” at the end of the drop number indicate the second half of the drop
“l” indicate “small”
“2 indicate “large”
“3” indicate “very large”
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Figure 4.2: Typical LiMCA Run Chart Showing Large Releases
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bother possible explanation for the inclusion releases in the second half of the run was that the
media was reaching its saturation point and could simply hold no more molten salt. This idea
was somewhat supported by the observation that dark discoloration associated with salt
adsorption was evident all the way to the center of the pellets.
(See Figure 4.3) In the first set of experiments, the discoloration was seen only near the surface.



Figure 4.3: Photograph of Salt Media Showing Complete Reaction of the Pellet
(Second set of experiments)

To test this idea the last cast, 774742, was made with an increased quantity of salt adsorption
pellets: 10 kg rather than 3 kg. This increase was made possible by using a larger ceramic foam
filter in the top of the filter bowl thus creating a larger space between the two ceramic foam
filters to pack with salt adsorption media.

The results of this run were worse yet.

In spite of these large releases, the GDMS results indicated a substantial reduction in the chlorine
content of the metal when salt media was used.

Subsequent to these runs the LAIS samples were prepared and examined by SEM and EDAX.
Figure 4.4 shows a micrograph of a LAIS sample typical of the casts with large releases. The
inclusions captured by the LAIS were rich in silica, calcium and magnesium chloride.
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Figure 4.4a: Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) Backscattered Electron Image (BEI)
of typicai inclusions found in metal after the filter during the casts of the second trial
with releases (Cast 774737, Exp. B5)

Figure:
SELEE No.: 981047
Sample No.

Image Type:
Magnification: 150



Figure 4.4b: Energy Dispersive X-ray analysis of the inclusion marked EDS “A” in figure
4.4a showing the Chlorine peak associated with salts, the Calcium and Silicon peaks
originating from the degraded salt media.
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Conclusions and Observations

a)

b)

Although the salt media did have the desired effect of adsorbing much of the molten salt it
was responsible for large releases of inclusions later in the cast.
The composition of the salt media was attacked under these conditions releasingpartz”cles
high in silica and calcium associated with magnesium chloride.

5.0 Third Set of Experiments

At the conclusion of the second set of experiments it was evident that the formulation of the salt
adsorption media would have to be changed to make it more stable. The laboratory work done
to investigate and qualifi other formulations was the subject of a separate report, which is
attached as Appendix III.

This lab study resulted in two new formulations which appeared be inert to the high magnesium
alloys. Of course, in order to function as a salt adsorption media they had to be very porous.
The surface had to be wetted by the molten salt, but not by the molten alloys.

5.1 Experimental Strategy

The ten remaining experimental casts were done at the Alcoa Technology Center using the same
equipment arrangement as described earlier. The plan was much the same as the second set of
experiments. The two new types of media were to be tested. The plan was for three runs with
each type of media, three runs with no medi~ and the tenth run to be used as needed.

Chlorine injection was either 4 or 5 SCFM and was done for the entire cast.

The freer pore size ceramic foam filters, 40 and 60 ppi were used.

The Salt Media

One of the improved salt media formulations consisted of alpha alumina bonded with a fit that is
resistant to wetting and attack by molten aluminum.3 This is a commercially available material
with a softening point of about 1900° F. Enough fiit was added to the alpha alumina to cover the
grains, thus making the surface non wetting. The fiit also acted as a bonding agent for the
alumina grain. The alpha alumina itself is ,of course, inert to aluminum alloys.



The second formulation consisted of a mixture of boehmite and boron nitride. Boron nitride is
well known for its very non wetting surface. The boehmite was used as a carrier and a bond for
the boron nitride. Upon firing, the boehrnite is transformed to gamma alumin~ also inert to
aluminum alloys.

k both cases the formulation included organic material to form pores. Pellets were extruded
and fired.

Results and Discussion

Table 5.1 shows a summary of run condition and results.

It quickly became apparent that the change in formulation had had the desired effect of
eliminating the huge releases seen in the second set of experiments. Capture efficiencies looked
good according to the LIMCA II results. (A typical run chart is shown in figure 5.2.) The pellets
with boron nitride did not perform better than alumina bonded with fiit. So the rest of the
experiments concentrated on the latter because it is less expensive.

After the first four runs the decision was made to try to change conditions so that the
conventional ceramic foam filters without salt adsorption media would have significant releases
of inclusions. Pretious work suggested that the best way to do this was to increase the flow rate
per square inch of filter area. Since the flow rate of the metal could not be significantly
increased half the filter area was blocked off. This effectively doubled the flow rate per square
inch for the part of the filter that remained unblocked.

Even under these conditions the capture efficiency of the ceramic foam filters alone was high, so
the effect of the LIMCA II results was not as dramatic as expected.

On the last day (the last two casts) two additional changes were made, one intentional and one
not. The unintentional change was to decrease the amount of argon put into the degasser.

The other change had to do with the LIMCA II data collection. In all previous runs one of the
sampling points was up stream of the filter and one down steam. In all cases a probe with an
elongated tube was used. This elongated tube is designed to reduce to influence of gaseous and
liquid inclusions in the reading. Since liquid inclusions were of primary interest in this study, this
was of some concern. The upstream sampling was very close to the degasser so it would not
have been practical to use a shorter sampling tube at this point. To get a rneaningfid direct
comparison this meant that the longer tube also had to be used downstream. The magnitude of
difference between these two probes was not known. For this reason both LIMCA II units were
placed downstream of the filter, one with a long tube and one with a short tube.

In one case there was a 22’%difference between the two types of probes and in the other case
there was an 8% difference between them.



Table 5.1: Raw Data from Third Experiments.

Cast
No.

R&ii
‘75!548

‘75549
‘75550
‘75551

‘75552

75553

75554

75555

75556

Salt
media

None

BN

AlzOdfrit

None
None

AlzOdfrit

AlzOJfnt

None

AlzOJfrit

None

C12 Other Inclusion Concentration Inclusion Inclusion Removal LAls Ch!
(Scfh) after A622 (K/kg) Concentrationafter Efficiency (%)

Filter (K/kg)
N20 N50 NIOO N20 N50 NIOO N20 N50 NIOO After After Afl

A622 Filter A6

1.5 12.4 0.073 0.000 1.37 0.000 0.000 88.9 100.0 - 0.457 0.039

1.5 8.99 0.030 0.000 1.15 0.003 0.000 87.2 90.0 - 0.260 0.054

1.5 11.0 0.069 0.000 1.11 0.002 0.000 89.9 97.1 - 0.374 0.067

2 8.62 0.041 0.000 0.594 0.002 0.000 93.1 95.1 - 0.483 0.059 5.
2 1/2Filter 10.1 0.042 0.000 0.980 0.002 0.000 90.3 95.2 - 0.138 0.035 8.

2 112Filter 9.25 0.032 0.000 0.887 0.000 0.000 90.4 100.0 - 0.318 0.021 8.

2 112Filter 9.69 0.035 0.000 0.479 0.002 0.000 95.1 94.3 - 0.249 0.034 1

2 1/2Filter 7.58 0.015 0.000 0.714 0.005 0.000 90.6 66.7 - 0.234 0.016 5.

5 1/2Filter 0.262 0.000 0.000 0.203 0.002 0.000 - - - 0.079 0.032 4.

5 1/2Filter 0.242 0.000 0.000 0.223 0.000 0.000 - - - 0.077 0.027 2

30



.

Figure 5.2: Typical LiMCA Run Chart of the New A1203 & Frit Salt Media
Prepared for the Third Set of Experiments
(Cast 775552, Experiment C6)
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Conclusions and Observations

a) Under these conditions theperformance of the ceramic foam jilters was better than
anticipated. LIMCA II results downstream of the filters were very low in all cases and no
significant reduction was seen comparing runs with salt media to runs without salt media.

b) Analysis of the LALS results showed the same:’ all metal downstream from the filter was
clean, and there was no significant dl~ference between runs with and without the salt
media

c) The GDikl_Sshowed a ve~ significant difference between the runs with salt adsorption
media and the runs without. There was a 42% reduction in chlorine with ceramic foam
j?lters alone while the reduction when salt adsorption media was added was 78%.

d) T!le use of the special elongatedprobe for the LIMCA Lldoes reduce the detection of salt
related inclusions, but this probably was not enough to have much effect on the
conclusions of this study.



6.0 Salt Probes

In all cases experiments were nm with four probes between the degasser and the filter bowl and
four probes just down stream fkom the filter bowl. Ih the first and second set of experiments one
probe was also placed upstream from the degasser. Since the chlorine was injected in the
degasser this latter probe was not expected to respond and indeed it did not, even when the same
probe was left for several drops.

Probes made for the first set of experiments did not petiorm consistently. This could have been
related to the thickness of the coating, the calcination temperature, the high level of calcium in
the metal, or more likely, a combination of these factors.

For the second set of experiments the coating thickness was reduced and the calcium was run at
normal levels. Some probes were made with two coats of slurry while another set was made
with 3 coats which created coating thicknesses of about 100 and 200p respectively. The results
were much more satisfacto~ with these probes.

The probes for the third set of experiments were made with 2 coats of slurry and had a median
thickness of about 100p. They also responded as expected.

Probe Response

Figure 1.3 shows atypical positive probe response. Upon immersion the resistance remained
high for a period of time and then dropped, usually over a period of several minutes. In several
cases the resistance dropped precipitously ahnost immediately upon immersion. This was taken
to be caused by a defective probe; one with a cracked or pitted coating. This was a significant
problem for the last two sets of experiments. A total of 22% of the probes were defective in this
way. It will probably be necessary to prescreen the probes by dipping them into a crucible of
metal to check for conduction. In this way we can eliminate ones that have defects. This also
has the effect of leaving a coating of aluminum metal on the outside that could protect the probes
during transportation and handling.

It was originally thought that the salt content of the metal could be correlated to some
characteristic of the response curve. For instance, attempts were made to correlate the chlorine
level to slope of the curve. The time between immersion and full conduction was also
considered. Neither of these factors had a high correlation. However, if the probe response is
simply considered positive or negative there is a good correlation with the chlorine level as
measured by GDMS.

Figure 6.1 is a plot of the probe data fi-omruns 2 and 3. Data from damaged or defective probes
as described above were eliminated from this analysis. This plot shows that below about 5 ppm
chlorine there was no response. Between 5 and 12 ppm the probes responded sometimes and
not others. Above 12 the response was almost universally positive. In the second set of
experiments the probes with thicker coating did take longer to respond, but the positive/negative
responses were the same.
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It maybe possible to fhrther refine this response by separating the data on probes upstream from
the filter and downstream from the filter. Figures 6.2 and 6.3 show this exercise. It appears that
the threshold for a positive response is about 5 ppm up stream and 8 ppm down stream. This
may be attributable to the fact that the metal temperature is different in the two locations. For
one cast it was measured at 1330 ‘F upstream from the filter and 1290 0F down stream from the
filter.

The liner flow rate will almost certainly be a factor in relating probe response to the
concentration of salt in the metal. The flow rate for these experiments was 5.4 fthnin and was
not changed throughout the experiments.
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Conclusions and Observations

Once the coating thickness was a@sted theprobe response correlated well with the chlorine
content, a positive response correlating with a minimum chlorine content of 5 to 12ppm. It
may be possible to reduce this range by factoring in metal temperature This will be studied
more in the future.

To eliminate the ‘~alsepositive “readings due to defective or damagedprobe coatings, the
probes should bepre-tested in clean metal



700 O~RALL CONCLUSIONS

Use of the salt media consistently improved the removal of salts as measured by the GDMS
technique.

In cases where ceramic foam filters of medium pore size (30 and 40 ppi) were used,
the result was an improvement in LIMCA II results. In cases where finer pore size ceramic foam
filters (40 and 60 ppi) were used the LIMCA II improvement was not significant. Inclusion
releases associated with salts do seem to be time related so it is possible that with longer running
times the iiner pore filters might reach a saturation point, but this point was not reached in the
present experiments.

These NO conclusions suggest that the LIMCA II does not detect all of the salt present in the
metal. This may be because the salt is present in droplets that are outside the size range of the
instrument.

A positive probe response correlated to a minimum chlorine level of 5-12 ppm. It maybe
possible to fiu-therrefine this resolution by simultaneously monitoring metal temperature.
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LABOIUITORY EXPERIMENTS ON MODIFIED
SALT ADSORPTION MEDIA
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By:
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700 Shepherd Street
Hendersonville, NC 28792

John Yankeelov
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Idahoe Operations Office
MS 1220
850 Energy Drive
Idahoe Falls, Id 88401-1563

A topical report concerning project numbe~ DE FC07 97LD13568

Detection and Removal of Molten Salts from Molten Aluminum
Alloys
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1.0 BACKGROUND

As suggested by the title, one intention of this project is to provide a means of
removing molten salts from molten ah.un.inumalloys= hey are being po~ed. This

is accomplished through the use of a porous cer~c media. The media is made
from a material, which is wetted by the salts, but not by the metal. The result is that
metal does not penetrate into the pores of the material while the salt is readily
adsorbed by capillary action. Thus the media provides a means of separating the
two liquids by selective adsorption.

The media used in the first part of this project was made from a mixture of lqvmite,
several oxides, and one of several organic fillers. l%is mixture was extruded into
pellets ( 1/8th or 5/16 inch), then dried and fired. During the firing process the
organic fillers were burned away creating a network of pores. The oxides formed a
complex boron, calcium, and silica glass that is resistant to attack by molten metal.
The kyanite is an inexpensive ahunirdsilica mineral, which forms the bulk of the
body. Although kyanite itself is not resistant to attack by molten aluminum it was
believed that it would be completely covered by the protective glass.

2.0 SUMMARY OF FIELD TESTING

To date 30 trial castings have been done at the Alcoa technical center. The results
have been reported elsewhere in detail. It appears that the salt adsorption media
does indeed remove salt fi-omthe metal with an efficiency of about 60-90’%0
depending on specific conditions and which measurement technique is used.
However, after long exposure a secondary problem was seen. The LIMCA II,
which detects nonmetallic inclusions in the metal stream, showed several releases of
high counts of particles. This tended to happen late in the cast.

Two possible explanations were considered:

a)

b)

The filter media was simply reaching saturation and then subsequently allowing
large amounts of salt to pass.

The media itself was breaking down and releasing particles.



h order to determine which of these was happening a trial was done with
approximately three times as much salt filter media. If the problem was related to
the adsorption capacity of the media the results of this trial should be better. If the
media was being attacked it would be worse. The LIMCA II results were, in fact,
worse indicating the problem was with the composition of the media itself.

This result was later confirmed by metallography done on spent filter samples.

The overall conclusion was that the concept of using the salt adsorption media was
sound, but the media would have to be made more robust for commercial use.

3.0 REFORMULATION OF SALT FILTER MEDIA

The kyanite forming the bulk of the salt filter media is susceptible to attack by the
molten metal if not completely covered with glass phase. For this reason it was
eliminated in the reformulated pellets. Inmost cases the kyanite was replaced by
alpha alumina. The alumina will clearly be stable in the presence of molten
aluminum.

Another possible problem was the glass formation from the oxide mixture. If the
oxides do not melt sufficiently and uniformly the glass phase may not have the right
composition to be resistant to metal attack. For some of the new experimental
pellets the oxide mix was replaced by a frit of the proper composition. The frit was
fqlly melted glass that was milled to a powder. For some of the new pellets the glass
phase was eliminated altogether.

Several iterations were made on these principles resulting in three samples that were
tested in a laboratory crucible of molten metal:

8A – High fired alumina

8B - Low fwed alumina

12B - Low fired alumina bonded with glass fiit

4.0 TESTING OF PELLETS

4.1 Salt Adsorption

The first criterion for success was to establish that the pellets were wetted by
molten salt. This was done by heating the pellets to about 7500 C.
Particles of magnesium chloride were placed on the surface. In all cases the
salt was quickly adsorbed into the porosity of the pellet upon melting.



. 4.2 Resistance to Molten Aluminum

The second critical criterion for the pellets is that they remain inert to the
molten aluminum alloys. Jn order to effect the selective adsorption of salts,
the metal must not penetrate into the pores. Moreover, the pellets must not
break down in the metal even when salt is present acting as a flux.

To test the samples described above pellets of each formulation were
cemented into holes drilled into an alumina bar. The pellets were heated in a
propane flame and magnesium chloride powder spooned onto the surface.
The salt was melted and adsorbed into the pellets.

A crucible of a high magnesium aluminum alloy ( #5182) was melted and
held at 816° C. The alumina bar containing the pellet samples was mounted
in a stirring mechanism and immersed into the molten metal. The depth of
the samples was 8.5 inches. The stirring mechanism was adjusted to 4 RPM.
The samples were left to stir in the molten metal for 4 hours, then removed
and allowed to air cool overnight.

The conditions described above are more severe than the field test conditions.
In the Alcoa cast shop the metal temperature was about 750° C and the
duration of the cast was about 1 hour.

4.3 Analysis of Exposed Samples

The samples were sectioned using a water-cooled abrasive saw and mounted
for SEM examination. Results and micrographs are shown in the attached
metallographic report.

All samples held up well, with no evidence of erosion or metal penetration
into the internal porosity.

Sample 12B shows a dark discoloration, which we have learned to expect
when the glass fiit is exposed to magnesium chloride and metal.

Comparing samples 8A and 8B, the higher fired sample, 8A, appears to be
the more inert judging from the smaller amount of adhesion of metal to the
surface.

5.0 CONCLUSIONS

High fried alpha alumina and alpha alumina bonded with frit are good candidates for
field testing. Elimination of @nite and nonvitrified oxides should eliminate the
release of particles into the metal stream.



Metallurgical Services Analysis

To: Ken Butcher
From: Terri Fisher
Date: February 5,1999
Re: Internal - Photos

Sample preparation

The samples were sectioned, and transverse vacuum mounted in epoxy. The mounted

samples were then planar ground and polished. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)

was then performed. Backscatter electron imaging (BEI) was used to differentiate

between the metal and inclusion material. Secondary electron imaging (SEI) was used

to evaluate the spatial differences in the sample. X-ray energy dispersive spectra (EDS)

analysis was used for inclusion quantification.

Analysis

The figures showing the results of the SEM analysis are shown below.
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Figure 1. SEM/BEl
image.

SELEE Sample:8a
Magnification: 12X

Figure 2. SEM/BEl
image

SELEE Sample:8b
Magnification: 10X
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The Role of Reactive Gases on Purging Molten Aluminum

Luiz C. B. Martins
SELEE Corporation

700 Shepherd Street

Hendersonville NC 28792

Abstract asshown in Figure 1.(lJ As a result, the pres-
ence of H2 in molten aluminum leads to the for-

Reactive gases are used when purging molten aluminum
mation of porosity on the solid part.

to aid hydrogen, alkali and inclusion removal. Chlorine
is more effective thanfluorine, thisfact has been explained
as resulting from theformation of liquid MgC12salt par-
ticles when chlorine ispresent. However, these liquid salt

HYDROGEN REMO~Ak D~AToM~cGAsEs

particles may cause loss offiltration efficiency, formation
of a crusty layer on top of liquid metal andgenerate oxide
pa(ches on the surface of cast ingots. Elimination of liq- 104-
uid salt particles downstream of the purging process is
required. Liquid salts can be eliminated by limiting the
cm~ountof chlorine usedj71tering liquidsalts or using Clr ~;’ ~~’-
SF6 mixtures, as a small addition Of SF6 can remove the :
liquid salt particles. Carejid control of chlorine addition 7= m+-
ispracticed by several cast shops, others use C12-SF6mix- *
!ures, no commercial application of liquid salt fdtration
hcIsbeen reported thus far. m-l“

~
Soo

“c

Introduction

Most aluminum cast in the world today is purged in one

or more of several different ways. Pure reactive gases are
seldom used nowadays. A solid fluxing agent capable of
generatinga reactivegas, which was quite common pre-
viously, has also become less predominant. Pure inert gases
or inert gases with varying amounts of reactive gases are
the standard types of purge gases. Purging is a common
practice for both production of wrought alloys and for
making cast aluminum parts.

There are 3 major factors which require purging molten
Ia uminum.

Figure 1: Volubility of hydrogen (at one bar pressure) in
pure aluminum as a function of temperature.(l)

● Alkali Removal

Sodium, calcium and lithium are often present in
molten aluminum. These elements are incorpo-
rated into the metal either in the Hall-Heroult elec-
trolytic cell when making primary metal, or from
scrap sources when dealing with secondary alu-
minum. These contaminants “can cause defects
mainly when fabricating aluminum sheet.

● Inclusion Removal
● Hydrogen Removal

Hydrogen has a very high volubility in tIIOkeII

aluminum, and a low volubilityinthesolidmetal,

Inclusions are generated during the processing
of molten aluminum, and may be incorporated
in the final product. Oxides, spinels, borides chls-
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ters and liquid salts are typical inclusions found
in.molten aluminum. Inclusions may cause fab-
rication defects and negatively affect mechani-
cal properties.

Purging Methods

Three basic methods are used to purge molten aluminum:
wands, porous plugs and rotary impeller degassers. The
efficacy of these processes to remove hydrogen has been
discussed in detail in the literature, and has been well docu-
mented as shown in Figure 2.(’J

~
150 m 430 KM 750 m 10s012301350IW3

Ocgassingtime(s)

Purging Gas Composition

Several purging gas compositions have been used to purge
molten aluminum. Pure chlorine gas was extensively used
in the past. The high chemical reactivity of pure chlorine
aided hydrogen removal. However, the use of pure C12
with wands or porous plugs is a pollution hazard. Large
amount of reactive gases are liberated during purgin+g.(3J
Commercial purity chlorine is also extremely corrosive.
Construction and maintenance of gas handling systems to
deliver the chlorine for purging is cumbersome and ex-
pensive.

Pure inert gases are sometimes used to purge molten alu-
minum. Argon is frequently used by wrought alloy pro-
ducers, nitrogen is used by a number of aluminum found-
ries. Ine~ gases can remove hydrogen well when used in a
rotary impeller degisser. However, efilciency is lower than
reactive gases when used with wands or porous plugs. Also,
inert gases by themselves do not remove alkalis and in-
clusions.

The combination of a inert gas and one or more reactive
gases is the most common choice for purge gas currently.
The inert gas is either N2 or Ar as discussed above. The
reactive gases are halogens most of the time, four differ-
ent types of reactive gases will be discussed here.

Chlorine is still the choice reactive gas for purging molten
Figure 2: Results obtained with three different degassing aluminum. It is extremely effective for the removal of
techniques in a 500 lb. furnace.(’) hydrogen, alkaliiand inclusions. Two practical problems

are associated with the use of chlorine. Chlorine handling
systems are expensive and complicated, due to its corro-

These three methods can be applied in the furnace itself, sive nature. Also the storage of large amounts of chlorine
on an in-line treatment unit, or in a transfer ladle. is a pollution hazard.

The lower efficiency of wands and porous plugs to re-
move hydrogen is related to the gas bubbles size, as ex-
tensively discussed by Sigworth and Engh.(2) Molten alu-
minum has physical properties similar to water but for
surface tension. The surface tension of molten aluminum
is very high. In order to generate small bubbles with large
specific surface area, a mechanical method of imparting
energy such as a rotary impeller degasser is needed. The
large gas bubbles formed with wands or porous plug-shave
low efficiency to remove hydrogen from the metal.

The low hydrogen removal efficiency when purging with
wands or porous plugs led to the use of reactive gas for
purging of molten aluminum. The use of halogen gases
such as chlorine can aid the removal of hydrogen by chemi-
cally striping hydrogen from the metal.

Chlorofiuorinated hydrocarbons such as FREON@ were
used as a reactive gas. Dore et.al.(3) describes one pos-
sible method of using these gases together with an inert
gas. The use of FREON@ was quite common mainly in
aluminum foundries until the 80’s. At that time, FREON@
availability became very limited due to the long term ef-
fect of that gas on the ozone layer, the use of FREON@for
purging molten aluminum diminished considerably.

Sulfur hexafluoride was introduced in the late 80’s as a
reactive gas for purging molten aluminum. ‘4)The use of
SF6 has become quite common over the last few years.
Several authors have compared the effectiveness of sulfur
hexafluoride and chlorine as a reactive gas, chlorine is

‘5) SF6 has a majorconsidered more effective than SF6.
advantages that it does not have the corrosion and pollu-
tion hazards associated with chlorine.
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The use of pure chlorine as a reactive gas has two addi-
tional disadvantages, Most aluminum ailoys contain mag-
nesium, which leads to the formation of liquid magne-
sium chloride particles in the melt. These liquid salts cay
lead to the formation of oxide patches in sheet ingots.(>)
Also, Ii uid salts can lower considerably filtration effi-

‘2)The use of C12-SF6miXtUreSwas proposed as aciency.
method to eliminate these liquid salts, while still main-
taining the high efficiency associated with chlorine. (5)

The Role of Reactive Gases

As discussed above, there are three objectives when purg-
ing molten aluminum: hydrogen removal, alkali removal
and inclusion removal. Also, the formation of liquid salts
during purging with reactive gases is an important mecha-
nism, with both beneficial and detrimental effects. The
role of reactive gases on these four processes will be con-
sidered

● Hydrogen Removal

The role of reactive gases on hydrogen removal
is strongly related to the purging method. If a
rotary degasser is used for purging, the reactive
gases do not accelerate hydrogen removal. This
is explained in great detail by Sigworth and
Engh.(2) The presence of a large number of small
gas bubbles well dispersed in the bath can re-
move hydrogen at a high rate regardless of purg-
ing gas composition.

Purging with wands or porous plugs have a low
hydrogen removal efficiency. In this case, the
presence of reactive gases can increase the hy-
drogen removal rate. The actual mechanism is
controversial, the following have been consid-
ered.

- The presence of liquid Mg,C12particles aid
Hz removal by improving mass transfer of
hydrogen with the metal. These liquid salt
particles nix with the metal and gather H2.

- Chlorine destroys the oxide film formed in
the gas bubble due to oxygen contamination
invariably found with commercial inert
gases.(’)

Establishing the exact mechanism would be dif-
ficult, however, the factthatchlorineseems to

be more effectivethanfluorinein aiding hydro-

gen removal indicates that the formation of liq-
uid salts plays a role in the process.

● Alkali Removal

In principle, both chlorine and fluorine should
be equally effective for alkali removal while purg-
ing molten aluminum. The thermodynamic equi-
librium between alkalis dissolved in molten alu-
minum and these two halooens are shown in Fig-
ures 3 and 4 respectively. R)

,.-18
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,.-19 .
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Figure 3: Calculated equilibria for ternary Al-M-Cl sys-
tems at 1000 K.(l)
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Figure 4: Calculated equilibria for ternary Al-M-F sys-
tems at 1000 K.(l)
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However, practical experience, as shown in de-
tail by Waite and Bernard,(>) indicates that chlo-
rine is more effective. The removal of Ca from
molten aluminum by purging in the firnace with
either chlorine or sulfur hexafluoride is shown in
Figure 5.(s) Calcium removal rate with in-line

system using a rotary degasser is shown in Fig-
ure 6 ‘5) Sulfur hexafluoride is much less effi-
cient while furnace fluxing, the difference de-
creases when using a rotary degasser.

Cslclum Removal During Furnace Fluxing:
[Ca] w moles halide sdded 10 melt

A SUIPIW H.x.lluoridc
, Cmori”.

=

Once again, the higher effectiveness of chlorine
is probably related to the presence of liquid
Mgc12 saltpartirJes.Waite and Bernard SU~-

gested the use of C12-SF6mixtures, and tested
the ability of these mixtures to remove alkalis.
The C12-SF6mix~ have efllciency comparable
to pure chlorine, as shown in Figure 7.
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Figure 5: Calcium concentration during furnace fluxing

asa fun-ctionofthequantityofhalogeninjectedpertonof

metal.(o)
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Treatment gas composition

Figure 7: Typical in-ling calcium removal efficiencies for
different gas mixtures.(>)
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Figure 6: Variation of first order calcium removal rate
constantwith halogen concentrationon the purginggas

for rotary degassing.(5)

● Inclusion Removal

The role of reactive gases on inclusion removal
during purging of aluminum was discussed pre-

viously by several authors. Martins et.al.(7) sum-
marized some practical observations and pro-
posed a mechanism for the contribution of reac-
tive gases to this process.

Some practical observations have shown that
Ar produced a drier dross and cleaner metal
than N2.

The presence of reactive gases generated a
drier dross and cleaner metal.

These authors proposed a mechanism where alu-
minum nitride is formed whenever aluminum is
oxidized in air or nitrogen is used for purging.
AIN is wetted by molten aluminum, which leads
to a wet dross.
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Other authors(3’5)studied quantitatively the role

of-reactive gas on inclusion removal. The fol-
lowing observations summarizes their findings.

Chlorine is the most effective reactive gas.

Sulfur Hexafluoride is less effective than
chlorine.

C!’2-SFfjis as efficient as pure chlorine.

These findings are well illustrated in Fiwre 8,
from the work of Waite and Bernard. ‘$ Once
again, the formation of liquid salt particles seems

to play a major role in the removal process.

Generate a crusty layer. A thick crusty ox-
ide-molten salt layer is formed in the trough
after in-line degasser when molten salts are

‘8) This leads to higher melt lossespresent.
and eventually pieces of the crusty layer may
release and reach the final product.

Generate oxide patches. Black oxide patches
are formed on the surface of sheet ingots,
which leads to additional scarfing before
rolling. (5)

Obviously having the liquid salt particles on an
in-line degasser is beneficial to the purging pro-
cesses. However, methods to eliminate these par-
ticles after the degasser are also essential.

s ‘0i.................................................................................................I

c
0

z
a
-G
=

ChlOrlne Chlorine Sulphur
+ hexalluorlde

sulphur
hexafluoride

Figure 8: Typical in-line iyclusion removal efficiencies
for different gas mixtures.(’)

● Formation of Liquid Salts

Several authors have reported the presence of
molten salts while purging molten aluminum with
chlorine. The beneficial effects of these liquid
salt particles on the removal of hydrogen, alkali
and inclusions was extensively discussed in the
previous sections. However, these liquid salt par-
ticles have some deleterious effects which have
to be dealt with.

Lower filtration efficiency. Liquid salts can
lower significantly the filtration efficiency
of inclusions in molten aluminum. This was
well documented by Eady et.al. ‘6)

—

Carefully control amount of chlorine used
on degasser. Operation of the degasser with
0.5% chlorine on the first stage and no chlo-
rine on the second stage can produce salt-
free metal. However, this method is not very
robust, any turbulence or minor deviation
from the prescribed operating practice can
lead to salt releases from the degasser.

Filter liquid salts out. This method was pro-
‘9) However the highposed by Gesing et al. ,

cost associated with this practice ($5.00/ton.
Al) has made its application impractical so
far.

Use C12-SF6mixtures. This method was pre-
sented as a solution by two authors. (5,8)~he

authcrs believe that the mechanism is that
MgF2 formed when sulfur hexafluoride is

used added to chlorine, attaches itself to the
liquid salt and transform it into a solid-like
agglomerate.

Summary and Conclusions

The role of reactive gases on purging molten aluminum
was discussed. Chlorine, fluorine or both are used to aid
hydrogen, alkali and inclusion removal.

Chlorine is more effective than fluorine, this fact has been
explained as resulting from the formation of liquid MgC12
salt particles when chlorine is present. The molten salt
greatly aid removal of hydrogen, alkalis and inclusions.
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However, these liquid salt particles may cause loss of fil- Inclusions from Molten Metal”, U.S. PatentI’Jo.4,790,873,
tration efficiency, formation of a crusty layer on top of Dec. 13, 1988.
liquid metal and generate oxide patches on the surface of
cast ingots, Elimination of liquid salt particles downstream
of the purging process is required. Liquid salts can be elimi-
nated by limiting the amount of chlorine used, filtering
liquid SdtS or USing C12-SF6 miXtUreS, as a Small addition
of SF6 can remove the liquid salt particles.

Careful control of chlorine addition is practiced by sev-
eral cast shops, others use C12-SF6mixtures, no commer-
cial application of liquid salt filtration has been reported
thus far.
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